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The Castles and Town Walls of King Edward in Gwynedd is a UNESCO-designated World Heritage Site
located in Gwynedd, Wales. It includes the castles of Beaumaris and Harlech and the castles and town walls
of Caernarfon and Conwy.UNESCO considers the sites to be the "finest examples of late 13th century and
early 14th century military architecture in Europe".
Castles and Town Walls of King Edward in Gwynedd - Wikipedia
A bailey, also called a ward, was a fortified enclosure. It was a common feature of castles, and most had at
least one. The keep on top of the motte was the domicile of the lord in charge of the castle and a bastion of
last defence, while the bailey was the home of the rest of the lord's household and gave them protection.
Castle - Wikipedia
Castles-Themed Classroom Label Templates (SB3812)Add your own text to a variety of colourful label
backgrounds using Microsoft Word. The labels can be resized in Word to suit your needs, and the text size
and font can also be altered easily.
Medieval Castles Primary Teaching Resources and Printables
The Middle Ages for Kids - Check these links to learn more about this dangerous but exciting time.. History
and Maps - Art - Black Death - Castles - Cathedrals - Chivalry - Clothing - Crusades - Food. Feudal Life Games - Heraldry - Houses - King Arthur - Knights - Literature-Monks and the Church - Music. People Robin Hood - Technology - Tournaments - Transportation - Ideas For Teachers ...
The Middle Ages for Kids - kathimitchell.com
In the late 1950s, former NASA employee John Scurlock was a mechanical engineer who was also interested
in physics. His greatest legacy was the invention of the safety air cushion used by fire and rescue teams
when rescuing people jumping from heights such as buildings.
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